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INTRODUCTION

Future DOD, NASA, and SDI space systems will be larger than any spacecraft flown

before. The economics of placing these Precision Space Systems (PSS) into orbit dictates that

they be as low in mass as possible. This stringent weight reduction creates structural flexibility

causing severe technical problems when combined with the precise shape and pointing

requirements associated with many future PSS missions. Development of new Control Structure

Interaction (CSI) technologies which can solve these problems and enable future space missions

is being conducted at the Phillips Laboratory, On-Location Site, CA.
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RESULTS OF ASTREX HARDWARE AND CONTROL DEVELOPMENT

The Phillips Laboratory, On-Location Site, Edwards AFB, CA, has developed the

Advanced Space Structures Technology Research Facility (ASTREX) to serve as a test bed,

shown in Figure 1, for demonstrating and integrating technological solutions to the challenges of

spacecraft structural control. Unique features of the facility include a large-angle slew capability,

a realistic, 11,000 lb dynamically scaled structural model of a 3-mirror Space-Based Laser (SBL)

beam expander (see Figure 2), and a powerful, adaptable computer for real-time control and

system identification. Currently there are a total of eleven on-going and scheduled projects

which will demonstrate various technologies and techniques for CSI. The planned efforts

involve representatives from industry, academia, NASA, and DOD.
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Figure 1. ASTREX Facility.
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Figure 2. ASTREX Test Article.
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In June 1991, engineers from Boeing Aerospace & Electronics installed and tested the 8 Ib

vernier thrusters on the ASTREX test article. Initial testing was limited to the compressor

capability of only 200 psi. With the installation of a compressor with 500 psi ability and the

eight 200 Ibf thrusters in Dec 91, the reaction control system was finally assembled on the test

article. Verification of thruster operation was completed in the second week of Feb 92 after

hydrostatic testing of the flexible hoses and additional safety precautions were performed. The

thrusters are available for use in research conducted by guest investigators. Currently, plans are

being formalized to utilize the thrusters for in-house experiments in the Spring of 92. Additional

testing of the thrusters was delayed to accommodate the installation of the Advanced Composite

Embedded Sensors and Actuator (ACESA) struts developed by TRW.

The ACESA effort developed and produced three 17 ft struts which replaced the three non-

active struts supporting the secondary mirror. These struts will be used to suppress vibrations

caused by the tower modes, where most of the modal energy exists, of the Test Article.

Installation of the struts was completed on 3 Feb 92. The electronics supporting the ACESA

struts are being installed at the writing of this paper. Dr Allen Bronowicki of TRW managed the

effort through the five phases of the program. An innovative mantffactudng technique proved to

be successful in embedding the sensors and actuators into a large graphite-epoxy tube. Dr

Bronowicki is scheduled to test the struts for four months beginning in Mar 92. After the initial

testing, the ACESA struts will be available for use by other guest investigators.

Additionally, a 2.5 ft-lbf reaction wheel built by Dr Thomas Pollock was installed on the

secondary mirror to once again address the tower modes. The reaction wheel orientation is

adjustable to accommodate one or two axes of authority. A second function of the reaction

wheel allows it to operate as a disturbance source to be controlled by the actuators currently

available and the actuators being developed. Dr Pollock is also building a larger reaction wheel

with 12.5 ft-lbf torque ability. Plans to install the larger reaction wheel into the primary are

being made.

Linear Precision Actuators (LPACTs) are being designed and built to be installed on the

secondary mirror. The LPACTs are based on the proof mass actuator concept. However, they

have been designed to avoid the non-linear effects associated with most proof mass actuators

which use bearings.

The first active member to be delivered was the active strut developed and assembled by

SatCon Inc. The strut was developed under the management of Dr Bruce Johnson using the

magneto-restrictive material Terfonol-D. Testing has not been performed with this strut due to

desires to test with other actuators first. In addition, an active strut using a cylinder piezoelectric



stackis beingdevelopedby theJetPropulsionLaboratoryof Pasadena.Dr Moktar Salama

managesthedevelopmentandthestrutis scheduledto becompletedin April 92.

Currently,in-houseeffortsareaddressingseveralissuesinvolvinga line-of-sight(LOS)

sensor,modalsurveys,modelupdate,slewingcontrol,andvibrationsuppression.Two line-of

sightsensorsarebeingdeveloped.Oneusesanon-opticalsolutionto determineLOS errorby
comparingangularratesensorreadingsat thesecondarymirror to sensorreadingsatthehub

locatedin centerof theprimarymirror. Thissolutionwaschosenasthebestcandidateto

measureLOSjitter of lessthan1micro-radian.Thesecondsolutionusesalaserwith aquad-cell

detector.At this timethepartsfor thissystemarebeingacquiredandmeasurementperformance
hasnotbeendetermined.

Themodelupdateandmodalsurveyeffort iscurrentlybeingworkedby Dr Nandu

Abhyankar.Thepossibilityof bringingathirdpartyto updatethemodelisbeingheavily

considered.All thework in thisareais scheduledfor completionbyJun92. In-housegoals

alsoincludethedemonstrationof slewingprofilesandvibrationsuppressionof thetestarticle.

This workaccomplishedbythein-houseeffortswill improvetheworkdoneby guest
investigatorsat thefacility.

Currently,threeguestinvestigators,who will performworkat theASTREXFacility, are

participatingin theNASA/DODCSIGuestInvestigatorProgram.BoeingAerospaceand

Electronicsis providingfour controlmomentgyroscopes,CMG's,for oneyear. TheCMG's

will beinstalledon theprimarymirror whereslewingprofileswith theCMG'swill be

demonstrated.TheCMG'sweigh280Ibsanddeliverfrom 200-800ft-lbs of torqueusablein

slewingcontrol. TheprojectisbeingmanagedbyMr DeanJacot.TexasA&M workwill
demonstratecontrol lawsfor near-minimumtime slewmaneuversandvibrationsuppression.

Usingthethrustersandotheravailableactuators,slewingprofileswill bedevelopedto minimize

thedisturbancescausedduringa slewingmaneuver.Dr. RaoVadaliis managingthiseffort.
MIT will bedevelopingoptimumpassivedampingusingpiezoelectricmaterial.Thebasicideais

thedissipationof electricalenergycreatedby thepiezoelectricmaterialthroughanRCL circuit. Dr.

AndreasvonFlotow ismanagingthiseffort. All of theseeffortswerestartedinFall 91andthe

effortsarescheduledfor eighteento twenty-fourmonths.

Theoveralleffort hasbeenin thefacility andhardwaredevelopmentstagesfor thepast

threeyears.With thescheduledresearchinvolvingguestinvestigatorsandin-housepersonnel,

theASTREXFacility will demonstrateoverelevenkeytechnologiesandideasfor spacecraft
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structural control. Future ideas for testing at the ASTREX Facility are only limited by the

creativity of researchers involved in addressing the CSI issue.
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